
(Friends, read Jessica Lee's letter to the end for specific FOJE prayer requests!)


My husband and I joined Church of the Open Door 16 years ago. So, while we 
have had the privilege of experiencing a lot of COD traditions thus far, having not 
grown up here, we missed all of the children and youth traditions. So this year, I 
am a complete newbie to COD’s children’s Camp IDRAFOJE. This is my first 
year as a parent sending her child, and the first year attending it myself. And 
actually, my first introduction to the ministry as a whole, as FOJE has been 
graciously led this year by David Newkirk and Mandy Mendoza.


IDRAFOJE has been an uphill battle this year. It’s encountered a lot of opposition 
and uncertainty, but ultimately God protected it and said yes, and so this week 
IDRAFOJE 2020 will commence.


On Monday our camp counselors and staff arrived on campus and I had the 
privilege of sitting in on training/set up day. The room was buzzing with 
excitement and anticipation. All of the team understood the hard work being 
asked of them and they enthusiastically were all in. Roughly 90% of the people I 
talked to had gone to FOJE as campers, credit the experience as a huge 
milestone in their walk with God, and relish the opportunity to pay it forward as a 
counselor. 


I had no idea what FOJE was all about but man alive guys…IT…IS…
AWESOME! 


Everything I saw, everything I read, everything I heard was GOOD. Good for the 
soul. Good for the spirit. Good for the body. As I read through the campers 
booklet I got teary eyed, as I previewed what my daughter would be exposed to. 
So fun; so good; so important. I listened to some gifted speakers share what 
God had put on their hearts. I saw teens set up a camp…literally. We do not 
have a facilities team to set camp up this year; so our youth did. They hung 
decorations, set up chairs, hauled things across our hilly campus, stuffed bags, 
labeled things, cleaned up, prepared crafts, alphabetized, set up stations, and 
so on. I heard ZERO complaints y’all. ZERO! That’s like teenager magic.  And to 
add crazy sauce to miracles, I heard stuff like “what else can we do?” The best 
word to describe this morning was inspirational. I don’t know that I’ve been 
prouder to be part of this church. 


I’m praising God that He led leadership to say yes to camps. Praising God for 
Mandy Mendoza and her selfless courageous heart for young people and God. 
Praising God for the beauty of the body. Praising God that our church gives 
youth an opportunity to serve and disciple the next generation. Praising God for 



coworkers who are all in regardless of whether or not children’s camp is under 
their umbrella. I don’t think I’ve been this excited in a long time. My heart is so 
happy for all involved. For the youth to experience the joy of being used by God, 
and for the kids to be KIDS together again and hear about God’s never ending 
always present perfect love for them. 


Satan hates this. He’s thrown us so many curveballs and I’m sure he’s not done. 
Please pray with us. Specific prayer requests are below. 


• That the message of grace will become the words kids cling to for the rest of 
their lives


• For our speakers: Abi, Rebecca, Madi & Zion

• For the health and protection of everyone involved with FOJE

• For parents to be at ease

• For the children to be able to connect and engage with others well after so 

much time alone

• For opportunities to talk to kids about salvation, grace, any emotions they’re 

having related to Covid, peace, anxiety, school, anything else

• For our leaders to serve selflessly, model Jesus and be present in the moment 

with the campers

• And for the love of all things, that sweet baby Jesus would do a miracle and 

cool the weather before Friday or that we would be so deliriously happy that 
we don’t even care


Thank you in advance for supporting this vital ministry with your prayers. 
Nothing could be better!


God is on the move and Monday was case in point. Breathtaking! Pour out your 
Spirit and move us forward together Lord!


Jessica Lee

Children's Pastor 


